
For < 
Sprains 

Sloan's Liniment b the best 
Wracdy ix sprains ar.d bruises. 

It ij-.' u ti»e pain at once, and 
cn w mpBed to the tendered 
[ it b ar ing because it 
<i jesn't need to be ru! bed — ail 

■ »u haic to do is to lit it on 

fitly. It is a y werful prepa- 
instantly — 

t< nr< .. ■, nrlatnmaiioa and con- 

jesu jn, and r .-daces the swelling. 
Here’s the Proof. 

Mi. L k last, 1 pcf S-ran- 
« n. Pa. —-On the 7th ci 
I i» p- --at n»th. as 1 was leas irg 

t ... r* t .t t. n { * las. h. 1 
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'■>. and at 
f u» o'. ■■ 1 eoei.i not f- la pen. 
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l." I .... pc. Uas-.d a bj'.tit ~i 

Sloan's 
Liniment 

re or s i tiers befora 
band the n*it day I 
r »to suit and use ny 

WZ 
r 

S a- I :niment 
is excelled anu- 

se/tic and germ 
L. —1 .i’.s cuts, 
bum% wounds and 
c<>-' ns, and mil 
draw tiic poison 
In in sting of poi- 
sonous insects. 
25c., 69c. and $1.00 

Maas • lMM>k o ■ 

hors*callle. »l,erp 
mmI pwulirjr seal 
lir». %44rrM 

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 
Seat-rn. Haas. U SA. 

WESTERN CANADA 

Us Miiihn Bushels of 
Vikczt in 1389 
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The Army of 
Constipation 
b Growing Smaller Ever? D»t. 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
U\ EK Pi: LS m a 

mpoatiilc — Jrr noti 

®»r * « •****— J-i 
t&ef pr-ac*n' tjf 
cart C«at!:^a. jj 
I'M. Mj.- 

•*w« tor 

Ku, UCtcntM SacS hnflKM. SaLaw Skia. 

SMALL PILL S«AU DCSL SMALL PRICE 
GENUINE oiaut btai af&alur': 

FISTULA 
rAY WNM CURED 

tlRECTAL. DISEASES car«J 
■ » lull o>ff:i:,en and 

nr uKanTEED io Im ■ 
\ 
I 

iiun J 
tbriir «***«!. * 
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F2EL ^ 

OR. E. ft. TAKRY. 
l.*Sf «' Cli*. Ox.aIw.NcH. 

fwstTC roft! 
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Turlock Irrigation District 
of Cattiomu 
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l 1 '■ • i.lJ <r. ,%-i Li*l*J. 

Ai^l T VV AT .'III 41 i»u f,t;f 
l •* / r.t Su.-»l 
i* *at' *r : m.l I#air :r%* |*av b**t- 

-r *k ■+ i~r r. y* rl>\ \Vr*to 
f«*c iliniPtmitt.<i t» i-ii i* t 

•m ».rrsit>rt trcuao of trade. Tuh^4. c*i. 

Hay's Hair-Health 
V>rf l^iU t« Inbn (.ra> H ir to Id 

< uUj» Brunt). Sr,-),. • Sj.j 
* 1' -.-si: Is nul a 

•*». M«a *J f «nd vv 
U- * M»; ot .1 1 r gnPP 

rad : < for Urt» Ut: 1. 1 (lILk 
fti-* Hrf Sr«t Co. Nc»n.-k. X. J.. C. s. A. 

PATENT 
V-«fca**ti Aflrl'i* FllFK. »■•••. 
>M«iri * Vtdvhintfi«n. 
t*k. JUL 4j.ik. fcc4. nurcLu 

PATENTS E.(Wnan,«w>. 
L^lTU 1* • AML' IfW. 
«* ICUXWASJO^ r**uitA, 

DEFIAKSE STARCH L ,w., 

For Asthma, Bronchitis and 
all Throat Troubles Take 

I 
T!x reiki is as quick ss i! is certain. 1 
Pkr. &af to taLs c:r_n!ced | 
iboletdy bee iron c; rtr-i. 

11 CvvcsiatL. »uab. 

Ca. t. Fremont. Son of the Path- 
finder, Will Ee Fromoted. 

N Ccm-r.ander of Boston Navy 
Yard, Cr.s o' U ncle Sam's Efficient 

Office*-—Friend of Taft 
and Roosevelt. 

r •• n—Capt. John C. Fremont, 
*ho has just taken rharge of the Boa- 
tun navy yard, belongs to a historic | 
f- ly; a successful natal officer. 
P ; ilar socially and as good a fnin- 
! y man a- a sailor can be. Born In 
California. tho son o*’ Gen. John C. ! 
F: mo::t first presidential candidate 
of the Republican party and known as 

"The Pathfinder" on account of his 

exploration in the west, and Jessie 
B< r.tcn, daughter of "Old Bullion” 
!:• senator from Missouri and in- 
timate fri- nd of President Jackson, 
Capt Fremont at an early age de- 
v. 1 icd a fondness tor the sea and 
• t.'ered tie navy at tho first oppor- 
tunity. 

C p? Fr< :r.ont is a good sportsman. 
lays I was an expert 

t- < is i!: per and doubtless would 
hav ■ crossed rackets with cx-Presl- 

id -t Ro< sevelt If he had been sta- 
t .1 it Washington. He is a judge 
o' ! -"s and formerly delighted to 
drive a fc ;r-in-hand, and did it in a 

a. am -.t that won the admiration of 
tv< ryl ijy who saw him. 

Nmv. however, he prefers the auto- 
n bi’.e to the horse and is probably 
or. of the most enthusiastic and prac- 
t: n ■ r.sts in the country. 

< .pt Fr.-mont's love for animals is 

family 
Tl.« ;• hat* a black “chow" deg from 
Cl : a very rare specimen: a tine 
l) .11 t : r. and a v hit' Persian cat. 

H< i: jKifed to animals on ship- 
>* '.,-d. anyhow, for disciplinary rea- 

rs and the men cn any ship under 
..mmand. ere cot permitted to 

et.: y the privilege many other sail- 
< rs hav- of keeping pet monkeys, 
t uts. lizards and ether animals as 

Capt. John C. Fremont. 

“mascots.” It has never been shown, 
however, that a Fremont command i9 
any more unlucky than any other com- 

mand on that account. 
Probably no other man In the navy 

has more prominent and influential 
people among his close personal 
friends. He made the acquaintance ol 
President Taft in the Philippine is- 
lands some years ago, while Mr. Taft 
was governor general of the archlpel- 
ngo and Capt. Fremont commanded 
the navy yard at Cavite. The future 
president learned that the young 
naval officer was able to make good 
when h" promised anything. 

Admiral Remey, who at that time 
commanded the Asiatic squadron 
t< me d a strong admiration for his 

te. ilt said that Capt., then 
Lieut. Fremont, had found the Cavite 
yard a pestridden hole and left it in 

an it ary condition; he raised the 
■Spanish gunboats sunk by Dewey ami 
accomplished wonders in repairing 
chips with Filipino labor paid in 
Mexican silver. 

Resides the president, Capt. Fre- 
mont counts among his close personal 
friends ex-President Roosevelt. 

The comiiand of the Boston yard 
Is an admiral’s billet, and in the or- 
dinal y course of events Capt. Fre- 
mont will be promoted to the grade 
of rear admiral next July. Then the 
wish of his southern friends will be 
fulfilled. Capt. Fremont endeared 
1 i! self to the south a year ago when 
1 piloted the battleship Mississippi 

p the river of that name to Vicks- 
! erg. where a silver, service was pre- 
-< nt» d to the vessel by the state. 
Every piece of plate bore the like- 
m ss of Jefferson Davis, former presi- 
<> nt of the confederate states and 
Mississippi's most distinguished son. 

The propriety of the decoration was 

questioned by someone, which started 
a lengthy discussion. Finally Capt. 
Fremont was appealed lo for an opin- 
ion. His reply was characteristic, in 
effect as follows: 

"The navy has no sectional preju- 
dices. Its patriotism is only bounded 
by the ends of the country It pro- 
tects." 

Coming as It did from the son of a 
commander of the union army in the 
war between the states, Capt. Fre- 
mont’s declaration attracted national 
attention and the south rang with his 
praises. 

Queen of Hearts. 
The Queen of Hearts Is the beautt- 

Tul woman. "Beauty.” wrote Goethe, 
“is a welcome guest anywhere,” and 
the words are an tfue to-day as -when 
the poet fin t gave them expression 
N'ature has not endowed every one 
with good looks, but she has been 
n.oro prodigal in distributing her fa- 
vors than is generally realized. 
Beauty, like Intellect, needs careful 
ultivatlon and culture, long right 
ines. Is as beneficial to personal ap- 
pearance as mental culture Is to the 

I nind. Kvery woman possesses some 

| ;ood features—even the so-called plain 
woman—which, carefully considered 
snd treated, will l-esult In that per- 
onal charm which Is beauty's chief 
ittraction. Surely it Is a woman’s 
iuty—as it Is her delight—to make tile 
very best of herself. 

Two Horne Garments 

Dressing gown—-This is a very 
useful dressing gown, and one that 
might be made of veiling, flannel or 

ilaunelette. It has a big collar, v. hich is 
cut in a point on the shoulders also at 

I 'he hack and front. Russia braid edges 
it, and it is also carried down the 
Iront of gown and round the cuffs. The 
fullness if drawn in at the waist by 
a girdle composed of plaited cord of 1 

the same color as material, and fin- 
ished at the ends by big pom-poms, j 

Materials required: Seven yards 44 
I inches wide, one dozen yards braid. 1 

Home Dress.—This useful dress is 
in navy serge of a soft', fine texture, a 

panel is taken the whole length from 
back to front: the lower sides of skirt 
are then plaited and set to the yoke 
which is cut in points at the sides. 
One tuck is made each side of bodice 
at back and front, it is then set to a 

braided strap which surrounds the 

yoke, straps trim the sleeves and also 
form bands at the waist. 

Materials required: Seven yards 
serge 4S inches wide, one dozen yards 
braid, one-half yard lace. 

SIMPLICITY IN THE BEDROOM 

Style That Has Become Popular in 

Recent Years Is a Great Improve- 
ment Over the Past. 

There Is a groat improvement in 

the treatment of bedrooms. There was 

a time when the bedroom was crowd- 
ed with heavy pieces of furniture, 
heavy draperies about the bed and 
much useless decoration. Whether the 

change to simplicity has come about 
through the lessons of sanitary liv- 

ing and exposure of dreaded germs 
lurking in all sorts of dark places we 

cannot say. but certain it is that the 
present-day bedroom is much more 

sane and more tasteful in every way. 
The very heavy pieces or furniture 

have given place to the lighter ones, 
which can be moved easily and, con- 

sequently, oftener; heavy drapes have 
given place to dainty cretonnes, and 
It seems as if one must sleep more 

sweetly in the present-day bedroom. 
The bedroom, more than any other 
room in the house, reflects the per- 
sonality of its owner. The library, 
the living room, the dining room, are 

shared by all alike and must repre- 
sent various tastes, but each person 
in the family, even to the youngest, 
likes to have his bedroom the room 

where he can show hie own personal 
likes and references. Let the chil- 
dren have this privilege, too.—Sunday 
Magazine of the Cleveland Leader. 

The Mourning Bonnet. 

One of the most pleasing changes of 

the year is thrr revival of the Marie 
i Stuart -bonnet, either sharp or round 
! pointed, which is so becoming to the 
j majority of women, and from which 

draperies hang as from no other hat 

form. For the first three months of 
the period of mourning this bonnet is 
made entirely of crepe, with a black 
crepe face ruching; thereafter a white 
crepe ruching may be substituted, and 
the bonnet may be bordered, in addi- 
tion. witn unpolished jet heads or cab- 
ochons. Also, the heavy crepe veil 
worn during the earlier period may 
give place to another of silk voile or 

veiling cashmere. The little face veil 
of ribbon-bordered net may also be 
used at this period.—Harper's Bazaar. 

Brocade Blouses. ^ 
Blouses of brocade are being worn 

with the high-waisted tailored skirts 
and lung coats to complete the street 
cootumfc. They are veiled with net 

and ctlffon in the color of tho suit 
! and are most attractive. 

With elaborate costumes blouses of 

| flowered brocade are worn and these 
; are veiled with fine spotted net or 

rows and rows of fine Valenciences 
laces joined with fine gold or silver ; 
braid. * 
— 

New Materials. 
The advance showing of fabrics for 

; early spring Is exceedingly attract.1''* ! 
Worsteds prevail, although woolen ! 

merges are well represented. 
The new suitings are mainly of a 

l loose weave. * 

They show pretty combinations of 
colorings, and dainty designs of small 

I checks, narrow stripes and snowflake 

| effects. 
Homespuns and hopsacking. though 

rather heavy looking, are really ligdt 
ip weight. 

The latter shed dust easily, and it 
is predicted that they will find great 
favor for spring aud early summer 
wear. 

Skirt Lengths. 
A table for skirt lengths would run 

thus: At two years, the skirt should 
come to the instep; at J years, to the 
bend of the knee; and from that age 
the skirt should be lengthened an inch 
* year, until at 14 a girl of normal 
size would have her skirts come to 
within an inche of her shoe tops, and 
at 16 the skirt should cover the tops 
uf the shoes. 

WHEN THE DAYS ARE COLD 

Practical School Coat Adapted for 
Girl of from Ten to Twelve 

Years of Age. 

A very practical school coat Is 
shown i this number. It is a style 
that may be copied in thick winter 
material or in cravanette for a water- 
proof. Out model is lined: the front 
is cut with a panel which buttons 

well over the left side and quite up 
to the throat, where it is finished 
with a straight collar-band, the point- 
ed end oj which is buttoned over to 
the side; the wrist-bands are arranged 
to match the collar. 

A hat of stitched cloth ts worn. 

Materials required; Three yards 48 
i inches wide. 

Bridal Liren. 

The bridal linen should be embroid- 
ered with the three maiden initials 
of the owner, or if only one letter is 
to be used the initial of the surname. 
The work should be well padded and 
closely worked in satin stitch. The 
initials on table napkins are placed 
across one corner so that when folded 
they will be in the center of the fold. 
The initials on the table cloth are gen- 
erally placed between the center-piece 

; and the carving cloth, so they will 
I not be covered by either, or else in 

one corner beyond the salt cellars 
_ 

Bonnets of Irish Crochet. 
Bonnets for tiny babies are made 

| of baby Irish crochet and cut like 
j bhitch caps. They are mounted on an 
undercap of padded crepe de chine. 
The Irish lace is threaded with tiny 
satin ribhpns of blue or rose color, and 
a big cabbage like rosette is fastened 
a each side, where the cap strings 
join. 

Hems of Velvet. 
The deep hem of velvet is a pleas- 

ant change in the trimming line and 
is quite novel, its predecessor of the 
nineties being much narrower. Tha 
1910 hern extends to the knees or | above. Breitzschwanz, caracul, plush ! 
and seal musquash, as well as velvet, i 
are utilized for such hems. 

Her Only Fault. 
We have admired a certain woman 

25 years, except when she puts on 
her company manners. Then she acts 
oolish and unnatural.—Atchison 
Jlobe. 

Bird Lore. 
The hen is a meek and lowly bird, 

but she has done more for this coun- 
try than the eagle ever will 

THE KENTUCKIAN 
WAS PLEASED 

HE SECURED A GOOD HALF-SEC- 
TION IN CENTRAL CANADA. 

It is not only from Kentucky, tut 
from thirty-five to forty different 
States that there comes the expression 
of satisfaction from those who have 
taken up lands in Central Canada as a 

free homestead or have purchased 
lands. 

Mr. E. K. Bell, of Frankfort, Ken- 
tucky, writes to a Canadian Govern- 
ment Official, and says: “I have just 
returned from Alberta, overjoyed with 
my trip. Your literature was very 
flattering, hut not half what I found it. 
I bought a half section between Cal- 
gary and Edmonton, one mile from 
railroad, near a good town. This is 
the best country I ever saw or ever 

expect to see. I will go in the spring 
and get to work on my place. I think 
it is the coming Country of the World.” 
Some of the papers describe the set- 

tling of the Canadian West as be- 1 

coming a fever with a gjeat many peo- 
ple. The lure of its golden promises 
is creeping into their hearts and many 
are they who are answering the call 
of that unsettled territory.” This pa- 
per editorially cautions its readers to 
exorcise care and thought before mov- 

ing to a distant country. This would 
he a wise precaution, and is exactly 
what the Canadian officials ask. 

The success of the settler who has 
made Canada his home lor years is 
the best evidence that can be offered. 
And ol' the large number of Americans 
who have made their homes in Can- 
ada. very few have returned. All are 

satisfied. 
What the Doctor Did. 

Gustave I'llvatt has a little daugh- 
ter who hasn't been well recently. The 
other day a physician was called to 

the Ullyatt home to see her. He ex- 

amined the child with the aid of a 

stethoscope. When her father came 

home that evening he asked what the 
doctor had said. 

"Nothin'." replied the little girl. 
"What did he do?" asked Mr. Ull- 

yatt 
"He just telephoned me all over.” 1 

was the child's reply.—Denver Post. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot r» ach the dis- 
eased |H»rtio;» of the car. There is only one nay to 
cure urafness. and that is by constitutional rern> vliea. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous llniiiK of the F.ustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfect hearing, anti when it is entirely closed. Deaf- 
ness l\ the result, apd unless the inflaiun lion can be 
taken out and this tube rc-tor*Ai tc its normal cond 
tion. hearing will b*- destroyed forever: nine cas?s i 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an P'flamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 

Wc will civc One Hun Ir .1 Dollars lor any case of 
Dc;'ness o aus l bv catarrh) that cannot l>e cured 
by llali's Catarrh cure. Send f r circulars, tree. 

1 J. CUtNhV 6: CO Toledo. O. 
Sold by Pruit2IstS. 7*\ 
Take Hall's Family Fills flrr constipation. 

When the Trouble Started. 
"John, I have decided to have Mrs 

Sewswell cut out by dresses after 
this." 

"I have decided to cut out about 
bait of them myself, dear.” 

WHEN* YOIT’KE A* IlOARSEssaorow. When 

fou re coughing ard gasping When you ve an <>id- 
ashionod deep-vated cold. take Allen'* Lung It il- 

g mi. tk»ld by all druggists, 25c. 50c and 11.0b bottles. 

After a man has been married three 
years his bump of hope becomes a 

dent. 

Mr*. WmrioWfi Soothing Syran. 
For children teething, softens the gusoji, reduces to- 
fiAiiimiiioi, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c a bottle. 

All things whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you. do ye even to 

I to them.—Christian. 
_ 

TO TURK A COLD IK ONE DAY 
Take l.AX ATI V K llKoYo Quinine Tablets 

I Druggi*’*-refund money if it fails to cure. IT W 1 (iKuv K 8 sifDatoce ison cacn uux. liic. 

Some local celebrities are famous 
and some are notorious. 

f Do You Feel This Way? 
AM you feel el! tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you just can't work away at your profes- 

sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor apa- 
tite, end lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Are 

your nones oil gone, and your stomach too? lias am- 
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery’- You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, anil 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your femily toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con- 
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of n 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about n 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice. Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Insomnia 
“I have been using Cascarets for In- 

somnia, with which I have been afflictec}^ 
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas-’' 
carets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to my frien ls. 
as being all that they are represented.1 * «f 

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, 111. 
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good u 

Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The yen- I 
uiao tablet stampede CC. Guaranteed to ^ 
core or your meaty back. Se4 H 

Blue fills for blue feofle 
They loosen the liver, tone the stom-j ach and relieve Biliousness, Indi-I 
geslion and Headache. They tone! 

ard strengthen as they cleanse the system.| Price 25c by mail or at your drug store 
" 

K-C CHEMICAL COMPANY 
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA. 

WANTED 
McKINKON. CLARK & CO. 

Agt?nts to cell land 
in central South 
Dakota. Write u* 
for information. 

Gettysburg, So. Dak. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA, NO. 7-1910. 

SuNBERRY-j 
Improwonderbehrv PLANT 

NtfQHTHSFROMSEED 

£ .PO/,t1VeIyiue OKtV1 l s 1 new Fruit and the best NOVELTY of inodr-n t'mes get a'* ay from. The proofs are overwhelming in number and conclusive in character. 
These are facts w hich no one can 
Grown last year by 350.000 people. mm blue-black like an enormous rich blueberry in looks and taste. Unsurpassed for eating raw, cooked, canned or preserved in any form. This great garden fruit is equally valuable in hot, drv.cold or wet cli- mates. Easiest plant in the world to grow, succeeding an vwhere and yielding great masses of rich fruit all summer and fall. The greatest boon to the family garden ever known. Leaves and branches are also 

used for greens and are superb. E\erybody can and will grow it. ^t*1?** Burbank, of California, the world famous plant w izard.or- lglnawCd the Wcnderberry and turned it over to me to introduce. He saysof it: “This absolutely new berry plant is of grt at interest and 
value as it bears »,,.e most delicious, w holcsome and healthful berries in utmost profusion and always comes true from,seed.” 

CATALOGUE, pages 2 and 3, for full description, culture, uses, etc. (Also Colored Plate.) Y»*ith scores of testimonials 
• 

° ’kn,°!raici1, reputable people ail over the country. Also the “Crime of the Wonderberr''.” 

Tir-Iv5,, **BERRy is ®»* improved form of the-Wonderberrv whlcfc I introduced e»IUKivcly last.vtar and which proved so ,7 I£ «KD*yroi?SSv*nLV> l»e °"piu?1 type, and I alone have genuine seed." 20c per pkt.; 3 Pkt 3. for50c; 7for SI, CO, da every packet of seed I send a booklet srivincr 100 Redoes for frUIt’raw cocted, canned, preserved, jellied, spiced, pickied ****i2^?A Wln#’ P'u7'.us' e,e„It is superior for any of these lises. 
,,A!=° a coPJ '°f “f lot-page Catalogue with every order—which tell* 

M Y g£c'aV CATALfS *WS M0 0FFCr.S. AGENTS WANTED? 
rl 

CATALOGUE of Flowers and Vegetable Seed, Bulbs, nud Hare and New Triats F REE to all who apply. 112 paces &J0 Uustra.ions and colored plates. I have been in the business 
rv,« ?av* half a mi!lion customers all over the country. Complete satisfaction guaranteed to everyone. Do not fail to sc’ the 

nm ,pfferi,1e this year of which the SUM- fcjfcMHY la tne greatest ever known. 

P. S. This 
Address JOHN LEWIS OHSLDS, Flora! Park, N. Y. hi» o.ii-r »ul not appear again. Wnto for Sunbcny seed and Catalogue at once. Do not neglect or dela* 

.»% j ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

<J* il A\egetab!e Preparation for As- 
bv, similating the Food and Reg ula- 

21 ting the Stomachs and BoweIs of 

it' 
& 

HO 
*1 

Promotes Digestion,Chcerful- 
nessandRest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nar c otic 

Htcipf o/'OU OrSA.'fl El P/TC//£Jt 
PumpJ^n Scad 
Alx Sspff a 
Rochelle Sallj 
Anise St*d « 

/rppfrmirt 
fUtnrhor. a U Sreie% 
bom Seed 
Clnrhed Su *}* 
btnbyrew Rlctirr 

A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
>17. (ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
v.J | W'orms.Com-ulsicns.Feverish- 

ncss anci Loss ot Sleep 

1$ 
V:? 

FacSiTrale Signature of 

TtrE Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK. 

'Guaranteed under the Fooda.t; 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

FREE—TO YOU-FREE 
Thisf4v> u SEtJI'.KSTKuM PIANO if you send os* the best answer to the following 
r -ouv ,\ !■*• 5l4-k4J.t-.MiM » .. '< ...1 | »..-«*» to uUveruae our factory and tu* 
lasiost yrow.i; ,• auo manufacturing Iiumui-s in the Imutl Suites, at. loliows: 

FIRST FRIZI'-ONK fStOO.CO SEGKP^T^OM riANO to the one w to scntfjin the best answer. 

THEN—$'4.nOO.OD will be divided in amounts frrm 125.00 to SlaO.OU according to merit. These awards ar« 
good just tbo saute as so much money towards the purchase of any new piano in our store. 

I M PORT \ XT—No one who has born awarded a pri*e in any of our former contests will be illegible to 
I'niir* to in this contest. Only one answer will be received from any one family, otherwise the contest <a 
free and open to anyone in tlie United estates. 

Wear** spending a fortune each year in advertising the SEGERSTROM PIANO direct from the homes 
of satisfied customers which, after all. is the very best advertisement and we inU'Bd to accomplish mono 

year wnat other manufacturers have taken fifty yearsto do. 
Lipton spent a million dollars in advertising the prt*duetsof his manufacture. Wise troys pronounced 

him a lunatic. Today he is heralded by the crowned heads of Europe. proclaim*^ the K ug merchant. It 
pays to advertise* when your goods are right. We sell more pianos wholesale and retail than any other 
manufacturing concern in the country and oar p.an appeals to the thinking buyers on account of our 
system of selling pianos direct from laciory to home which eliminates all middleman's profits. 

Every contestant will be answered by mail, but be gjire and enclose a self addressed envelope to 
assure that yonr award will not be mlssent or lost in the man. 

SEGERSTROM PIANO MrG. CO. » 

804 NICOLLET AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

Pompadours are responsible for 
many a high brow. 

Tell the Dealer you want a Lewis’ Single 
Binder cigar for its rich, mellow quality. 

The average man is always paid av- 

erage wages. 


